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WBGU-TV alters
newscast format
By Doig Hog kes
Staff Reporter
Major operational changes have
been made at WBGU-TV. Channel 70
and more are in the planning process
for the fall
The major change at Channel 70 has
been a revised news format entitled
"Update." Future modifications include an expansion that will increase
the station's power to 758.000 watts and
change it from Channel 70 to Channel
57. and increase in reception distance
from an eight to a 50-mile radius, and a
change from black and white lo color
broadcasts
Mel Martin, news director for the
station and 1970 graduate of Drake
University in Des Moines. Iowa, discussed the news format alterations
which have now been in use for more
than a month
"WE NOW have the modular set
which can be changed to fit the needs
of the newscasl
said Martin "It
makes for much more informal newscasts and 1 also think it's much more
attractive " Following the combination
of the WBGU-FM and WBGU-TV news
departments. Martin, previously news
director for the radio station, was retained in that position
Dave Matthews, producer of Channel
70 and 1970 graduate of BGSU. said
that the format has changed drastically "We don't do much national
news anymore We're now geared
more toward in-depth, he said "We
now use t'PI as a source instead of a
story "
The news team consists of Martin
who does national, and local news and
also conducts live phone interviews.
Roger Weber, state and political
correspondent. Randy Little, who does
regional, consumer, and environmental news i which includes weather
and pollution i. .'im Tichy. sports announcer. Sally Dunker. theater reviewer, and Seth Hawkins, interpreter
of the Fischer-Spassky chess tourna
ment
•WE DON'T do any accidents or fire
reports." said Mathews "Although
this is gossip and may be fun to some
people, we think it's of little value."
added Martin
I don't like doing
canned stuff and I feel the audience
will benefit a lot more from unrehearsed live interviews," he said
This is whv we use the telephone for

informal press conferences with people
like Saxbe and Taft
"Our news show is on from 5 30 to 6
p.m.. which gives people a good chance
to see it. since we're not opposite any
other newscast,
said Martin, if
someone listened to us. and network
news, they'd have an excellent idea of
what happened that day "
I think our basic philosophy has also
changed." said Martin "We no longer
merely present the news, but instead,
let the people know that there is something they can do about the problems
that they're in."
As an example of this new philosophy. Martin pointed out that there
has been investigative reporting done
on such stories as strip mining, migrant camps, street conditions, housing
discrimination and a show called Selling of the Governor, which dealt with
money spent on public relations for the
Governor
"WE'VE ALSO helped people learn
of ways in which they can improve or
change the cable vision service in this
area," said Martin
Future programs include an investigative report on the Northern Ohio
Telephone Company, and interviews in
the fall with Governor John Gilligan
and ('residential candidate George
McGovern
"1 think we've got one of the best
coverages of the state house and state
news in Ohio." said Martin "Our primary concentration is on a local level
Even if we do national news we try to
relate it locally." he said.
Since going to the beat system,
we've tried to check more things out
and do more analysis. Another feature
of our program is our sporadic listener
reviewer poll which asks our listeners
yes and no questions about such things
as government spending, the Eagleton
situation, and cable vision." said
Martin
BESIDES THE news show. WBGUTV also has a show entitled "Ohio This
Week." featuring prominent guests
that discuss state issues
The station, which started operations
in 1964. is supported by a combination
of funds from federal, state and local
governments, private grants, and assistance from community resources
The staff is composed of 30 experienced, professional broadcasters
and is assisted by some 70 University
students as Dart time paid employees

"Students can get experience
here" said Martin, "but the station's
true function isn't to act as a training
ground "
THE STATION also broadcasts educational programs for children such as
"Sesame Street." and trasmits closedcircuit broadcasts each week to the
Bowling Green campus. The station
also has a mobile unit which is like a
complete TV station on wheels, and a
TV-film unit which produces films on
special subjects
Color should be coming to WBGU-TV
this fall, as soon as the station's expansion is completed, said Martin "We
are working with the cameras now and
are doing everything in color except
transmitting it "

Th« some old formal, "Newswatch," has undergone major operational
changes. Moro ideas or* being planned for the future.

Students to appropriate
allocation of general fee
Dr. Michael Ferrari, recent appointee as acting provost, plans to
"create" a Budget Sub-Council this fall
composed almost entirely of students
to handle the allocation of University
student funds.
Dr Ferrari, coordinator of planning
and budgeting, said his plan will go into
effect as soon as University President
I'"11 is A. Moore, Jr.. calls It into existence.
The University is divided into three
sections: appropriations, instructional
fee and the general fee. which have
been administrated in the past by the
University Budget Council.
Each quarter, students pay $50 into
the general fee to be used for student
activities, cultural events, sports
events, union activities, health services and operating expenses. The general fee adds up to approximately $24
million each year.
STARTING THIS fall, allocation of
the $24 million will be left almost entirely to students appointed to the Budget Sub-Council.
Dr. Ferrari said students will allocate general fee money as they see fit

The revised news fwrnot, entitled "Updo**," includes a modular Ml which
can bo changed lo fH differing programs.

and then submit their recommendations to the Budget Council.
The Budget Council, formed by Dr
Moore a year ago. presently consists of
two graduate students, two undergraduates, four faculty members and
three administrators.
Th» new Budget Sub-Council, which
Dr. Ferrari is proposing, would be
made up of a stronger student component
The purpose of forming such a subcouncil; Dr Ferrari said, is to "try to
get greater student participation in re-

Two 21-year-old University students,
William R Boardman. 327 S Main St.;
and Bruce A Beverage. 937 Cherry St.,
Perrysburg. were arrested and
charged with possession of marijuana
and prohibited use of a dwelling or
vehicle.

Thirty-eight pounds of marijuana,
valued at $9,100 when sold in small
quantities, was confiscated during a
raid conducted
by
Lieutenants
Matthew C Brichta and William Fox.
Patrolman Ron Maurer of the Bowling
Green Police Department and Investigator Cloyce McGiffin of the Wood
County prosecutor's office.
FIVE LARGE garbage bags of marijuana were found in a box in the rear of
the van owned by Boardman. following

an intensive stakeout of the S. Main
residence which began after a tip from
the Perrysburg Police Department
The marijuana apparently had been
recently cut and packaged but had not
been dried or manicured.
Both Boardman and Beverage were
arraigned Tuesday at which time they
entered pleas of not guilty. The possession charge, which is a misdemeanor
will be handled in municipal court on
Sept. 15. while the charge of prohibited
use of a dwelling or vehicle, which is a

DR. FERRARI said the number of
students that will serve on the subcouncil has not yet been determined,
nor the way in which students will be
selected
He said the number of students on
the council should be "rich enough in
diversity of opinion, but small enough
so the group can work together effectively."
He said part of the problem in select-

ing students is that many of them feel
they have to be accounting or finance
majors to be able to handle such a job.
However, he said, "any student can
learn the basic idea of our budgeting
structure."
Dr Ferrari said the budget of a university reflects its values. It shows us
"where we are and where we're going," he said.
Permitting students to work more
closely with the Budget Council allows
for greater student participation In
University affairs, he said.

Vietnam peace sighted
From the Wire Services
Two recent developments in the
Vietnam War may result in the withdrawal of between 14.000 and 19.000
troops and a possible breakthrough in
the Paris peace talks.
Dr. Henry A. Kissinger arrived in
Saigon yesterday on a special mission
that some political figures believed signaled a breakthrough in his secret Vietnam peace talks in Paris.
The Miami Herald, in a report from
Bonn, said yesterday that Kissinger
went to Saigon to ask Thieu to step
down and be replaced by an "interim
coalition regime."
UNIDENTIFIED sources were
believed to have reported that "the
United States and South Vietnam can
have cease-fire if President Thieu will
step down and be replaced by an
interim coalition regime. If he insists
on retaining power. Washington may
attempt to negotiate a cease-fire and
prisoner exchange applying only to
American forces."
Kissinger is to brief the president on
the outcome of his visit when he
returns this weekend.
In other action, President Nbton is
expected to announce shortly that
14,000 to 19,000 U.S. troops in Vietnam
could be Ute "residual" force that
Nixon has said will stay in Vietnam
until prisoners of war are released and
the missing la action are accounted for
by the Communists
The President's June SI orders also

Marijuana seized in raid
The largest quantity of marijuana
ever taken in Wood County was confiscated Monday from a van at the
back of a S Main Street residence

viewing and making recommendations
on allocating their general fee money "

felony, has been bound over to the
Wood County Grand Jury, Said Lt.
Brichta
"Maximum sentence for the misdemeanor would probably be one
year." said Lt. Brichta. "But the
felony charge could bring a 2-to-15-year
sentence. However, seldom has the
maximum penalty been imposed." he
added.
Both individuals were held on a
$3,000 bond and released on their own
recognizance," said Lt. Brichta.

specified that no draftees would be
sent to Vietnam unless they volunteer
for duty. The order did not affect an es-

timated 4.000 draftees ■ Vietnam or
assigned to go there when it was
announced

Storm damages
A powerful storm pounded Bowling
Green and surrounding communities
early Monday evening shedding nearly
two inches of rain
Damage on campus was limited to
broken doors, shattered windows and
crippled trees with no major damage
to any building
Lightning and strong winds knocked
out power in many parts of Bowling
Green The Municipal Utility Services
Department ' eported that two main
distribution lines were out of service
affecting tje northern and southern
areas of the city.
A spokesman said all power was restored by 3 am Tuesday morning

city, including the downtown area was
operating under emergency power until
the early morning hours However,
there were no major outages within the
municipality
Southside Six carryout suffered
limited damage to its roof and some of
its wine stock when a tree fell during
winds which were reported to have
reached 50 miles an hour

The National Weather Service in
Cleveland issued a tornado watch over
most of Northwestern Ohio at 5 30 p m
The storm, a total surprise to the
weather watchers, was caused by a
cold front drifting down from the north
which came into contact with a warm,
THE BOWLING Green Telephone humid air mass moving northward
Company reported that much of the from the south.
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sub-council
Dr. Michael Ferrari, acting provost, has planned to create a
Budget Sub-Council this fall that will be composed primarily of
students.
According to the plans, the sub-council would be responsible
for allocation of general fee money (about $2"4 million each
year).
The sub-council would then submit its recommendations to the
regular Budget Council for approval.
It is logical for students to have some hand in allocation of
funds which affect areas of student interest and we commend Dr.
Ferrari for his plans.
Allowing students to participate in the distribution of part of
the budget will offer them valuable insight into the operation and
decisions of the Budget Council.
Student representation on the sub-council may reduce student
complains about where their money is going.
It may also give sub-council members a sense of the responsibility and complexity of distribution of the budget.
Student representation will also help keep the Budget Council
aware of student needs and desires.
The sub-council will offer both students and Budget Council
members a valuable experience. It will be interesting to see how
well it works.
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let's hear from you
The B(! News welcomes all letters to the editor and opinion columns
Letters may comment on any other letter, column or editorial
Letters should be a maximum of 300 words, typewritten We ask that
columns be no more than (our typed pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the right to edit all submissions that exceed these
limits or with respect to the laws of libel and proper taste
Letters and columns must include the author's name, address and
phone number, and may be mailed to the Kditor. co The BG News. 106
University Hall

opinion

best days for bg ahead
By Michael R.Ferrari
Act tag Provost
Throughout this past year. I have
been asked on a number of occasions
whether the likelihood of continued
tight budgets made me optimistic or
pessimistic regarding the future of
Bowling Green State University.
Certainly, cutbacks in departmental
operating budgets, warnings from
Columbus of tougher days ahead, and
recent announcements such as the Millet! Plan all point to a dismal outlook
for the growth and development of public institutions in Ohio such as Bowling
Green.
Nonetheless, I remain quite optimistic about our future and refuse to succumb to a largely regressive, passive,
and defensive posture that says this
academic community's best days are
behind it.
Not only do I believe we will survive
current financial problems, but I maintain that we are in an excellent position
for significant qualitative development
never before realized at this institution
or many others for that matter.
IN SHORT, it seems increasingly
clear to me that BG is in a unique position to develop a new institutional
model which can have substantial impact on American higher education
My position is not based on a naive,
idealistic notion that ignores fiscal
realities, but rather on what I assess to
be this institution's capacity for self renewal
The extensive literature on living
systems I■ <>iis cells to human organisms to social systems-reveals that in
an environmental context of high un
certainty and accelerated change I not
unlike our current environment) high
degrees of effectiveness are largely dependent on a system's capacity for
change
This is not at all a change for the
sake of change, but change of a
functional sort that ensures the system's sensitivity and responsiveness to
new needs and the integration of new
ideas and opportunities for continual
regeneration.
There is ample evidence that at a
time when institutions should be opening up to change, too many are becoming rigid and closed, thereby reinforcing their own rush to disintegration.
I SEE in Bowling Green, as elsewhere, concerns and fears of threats to
academic freedom and inadequate
financial support, but the most salient
feature that in my opinion now differentiates us from most others is our
growing determination to pursue a
more venturesome path toward constructive change.
Recent events of the past few
months, such as the obtaining of a Carnegie grant for (142.000 for the implementation and evaluation of a

poetry by dlavid adams
crossing the bridge: Bucksport. Me.

two windows

it is almost dawn.
in my car i descend to the bridge, the coming
grey light rises, escapes, is drowned
in the shadowy deeps of spruce, in the river's
fibrous haze.

down in the harbor, the white lobster boats
streak over the water to their moorings
like frightened birds, farther out, the islands.
their dark skins of bluish-green spruce, smolder
in the faint evening mist.
afraid i am getting used to the view
(people here don't seem impressed)
i turn away until night and
the deepening sea pour into my eyes.

this is a leaving, the pale green steel.
in the flesh of darkness.
bends the lights back at me.
the cables climb upward
into a cloud i can't see the river.
at the end the road turns away leaping
high, far, farther away toward.
it seems, the silent, the sweeping
expected day
feeling as if i had stumbled out of
an ending dream, i pull off.
stare back the valley, still in its dark
envelope lights from a dragger, muttering
on the swelling tide the dawn's
salted, forested breath.
the bridge, small and apart, like a wired toy.
a photograph.
something here that i want fades.
goes on seaward, bores to its depth
beyond the rising, boiling star.
it takes me there.
it doesn't
the damp, pebbled sand scrapes beneath my shoes.
swiftly.
over the mountain.
out of sight.

yet last winter in Bowling Green, i would gaze.
it seemed, for hours
from my window in bitter darkness tracing the slow
lights of traffic on the interstate, miles away
across the ghostly frozen fields.
the only sound the relentless wind
buffeting the brittle glass, there,
did a preying owl cast its brief form;
dark on dark?

shortened baccalaureate. Professor
Richard Crang's 175,000 Kresge grant
to purchase equipment which can be
used in a new. unique undergraduate
training program in electron microscopy.and the preliminary accreditation of new doctoral programs in history and mathematics dramatically
symbolize this institution's vitality and
capacity for innovation.
The development and evaluation
committees in Academic Council, pursuing new program options in the
health-related professions, faculty
teams in the humanities and sciences
working on new interdisciplinary instructional methodologies, new fieldbased experiences for teacher education, results of the faculty study committees on the redefinition of the baccalaureate and freshman year, are all
indicative of this institution's innovative strength and will.
Daily efforts of many other faculty
could also be cited to give clear evidence of Bowling Green's commitments to quality instruction, research
and publication, and public service.
However, the greatest single challenge I believe facing Bowling Green
now is to maintain and accelerate our
current momentum toward constructive change in a number of areas.
FIRST, THERE is indication that we
can and should continue our evaluation
and strengthening of: the freshmen
year experience: our approach to instruction in the humanities, social
sciences, and natural sciences recognizing their role in developing the
"educated person:'' the relationship
between academic and non-academic
programs: computer-based instruction; opportunities for advanced placement, credit by examination, early
graduate admission, off-campus experiences for credit, and self-study;
and new professional programs and
career options.
We need to have careful evaluation of
all new and existing programs based
increasingly on achievement-oriented
methodologies such as those designed
for the modular achievement program
Second, it seems to me that we need
continued examination of our institutional structure and model of govern-

ance. This is more simply put in the
form of a question: "To what extent do
our structure, authority system, communication system, and reward system
currently facilitate the attainment of
the institution's (faculty and students)
multiple objectives?
To what extent do they hinder the attainment of these goals? How might
any necessary changes be implemented ?"
Third, we need critical examinations
of resource allocation and utilization.
The upcoming year must again provide
a basis for an open and full debate on
the methods and principles for allocating limited resources.
IT IS CLEAR that we need to become
more efficient in the utilization of resources if we are to become more effective in the attainment of objectives.
Reforms and innovations-whether
they result in new teaching or research
opportunities for students-will need
support.

hoots on pollution
Woodsy Owl. the national symbol for a
quality environment is back with some
more pointers on avoiding and stopping
pollution

"Give a hoot,
don't pollute!'

no sun for seven days.
the ocean sulks
in its gray restless skin.
all the bright shingled
houses darken
with dampness and age.
even the gulls complain.
NJ.

2
when you are not here
everything seems
as it is.

1 - Clean, clear and disinfect sinks and
drains with ordinary table salt. Salt is
not toxic, and it has antiseptic and disinfectant properties, as well as abrasive,
cleansing ones.
2 - Encourage installation of scrubber
systems on stacks to eliminate noxious
emissions into the air.
3 - PULL YOUR lawn weeds out by
hand This is good, healthful exercise
and eliminates the need for applying
herbicides.
4 - Average air fresheners and deodorizers are a lot stronger, chemically, than
their names imply. Open windows and
doors to let in fresh air; this will do
much to rid your home of offensive
odors.
5 - Be an ecologically aware shopper
Don't buy goods whose by-products or
residues result in unnecessary trash.
6 - Keep your engine properly tuned
(approximately every 10.000 miles). Encourage others to do the same This cuts
down on exhaust emissions and helps reduce air pollution.

Leirers

fall admission sought
We feel that it is time for the summer students to express their views regarding the question of fall quarter admission.
Now that the pre-registration students have come to the campus,
registered for their classes, received a
warm welcome, free stationary, variety shows, the library tours, coupon
books containing free passes, and a decent orientation, we feel that the administration office should take a
glance at the student who is paying as
much as the 'all freshmen who has
showed enough interest by attending
the summer quarter. Where was our
welcome?
The administrative counselors ask.
"What is the latest rumor regarding
admission for fall quarter?" The summer student may just as easily ask
"What is the latest story the admissions off ice is handing out?"

Fact or fiction? The main reason
that we will not be returning in the fall
is because we were told that there is
not enough room in the residence halls.

THERE ARE many summer freshmen who are working their tailends off
to make the kinds of grades they should
be. They are trying to prove themselves to their families and to this University.
Apparently, this University is not
concerned with the academic improvements shown by these students. It
seems that residence halls are filled to
capcity and as the story heard today
goes; "We have a waiting list of 40 upperclassmen for a room in residence

Undergraduates and others preparing to go to graduate school may take
the Graduate Record Examinations
(GRE) on any of six different testing
dates during the current academic
year, according to an announcement by
the Educational Testing Service
(ETS).
The first testing day for the GRE is
October 28. 1972 Scores from this administration will be reported to the
graduate schools around December 4.
Students planning to register for the
October testing date are advised that
applications received by ETS after

This was not true last year Because
it was not true, a ruling was made that
students below junior status must live
on campus. Since the University is only
in this for money, why don't they
satisfy both groups by allowing students who want to live off of campus,
live off campus, and those who want to
live on campus, do so.
THIS WOULD satisfy not only the
students but would also mean more
money for the University.
A special note to the worried sum-

seminar vacancies
The Experimental Studies Program
still has vacancies in some of its seminars to be offered in the fall. These programs are:
Southeast Asia and the American
Future, taught by Dr Edward Shuck,
director of international programs;
Worlds You Wouldn't Like by Charles
Hartman. German Russian instructor;
Culture Counter-culture by Charles
Cohn. BGSU graduate; Introduction to
Religious Studies by Father James
Bacik. St. Thomas More University
Parish; Love. Mysticism and Poetry
by Dr. Dwight Kalita. professor of
English

mer freshman: If all else has failed
you, and you happen to know a person
of importance, NEVER FEAR! Help is
on the way. Several students with connections have been admitted.
Or, the possibility that the athletes
who have been begged to attend BGSU
land who are probably dumber than
you ever were) just might decide not to
attend
Do you see a faint glimmer of hope in
the distance? Hurry to the admissions
office-they've always got the answer!
Barbara Voisinet
71SOffenhauerB
Editor's Note: There were IS signatures on the letter but Barbara was the
only one who wanted her name printed.

testing dates given

sans

1

Some money will need to come from
outside and some reassignment of
existing funds to new uses.
Fourth, we need to create a climate
for evaluation in decision-making. We
need to develop a climate of systematic evaluation of alternatives as a
fundamental mode of operation.
For example, whether students
achieve an equivalent level of understanding in one program when compared with another program should become less an emotional question and
more an empirical one; and the subsequent decision to implement one program or another should be increasingly
based on research data more than feelings
Is there reason to be opimislic about
the future of Bowling Green? Definitely! This institution is boldly demonstrating its capacity for reform, renewal, and innovation, and is differentiating itself on these dimensions in a sea
of increasing homogeneity of higher
educational institutions.

OTHER SEMINARS also open are
Politics and American Drama by Annette Johnson. English instructor:
Roman Law, by Dr. Richard Hebein,
assistant professor of romance languages; Selected Hipster Poets, by Richard Fillian. English teaching fellow;
Women's Liberation: 1845-Present by
Susan Cornillon. English teaching fellow and Aesthetics of Black Music, by
John Lundy. music instructor.
For further information, contact the
Office of Experimental Studies. Ml
Education Building, 372-2256

October 3 will incur a $350 late
registration fee.
AFTER OCTOBER 10, there is no
guarantee that applications for the
October testing date can be processed.
The other five testing dates are
December 9. January 20, February 24,
(only the aptitude teat is administered). April 28 and June 16.1973
Equivalent late fee and registration
deadlines also apply to these dates
Choice of testing dates should be determined by the requirements of graduate
schools or fellowship sponsors to which
one is applying.
Scores are usually reported to graduate schools five weeks after the test.
The GRE includes an aptitude test of
general scholastic ability and advanced
tests measuring achievement in 19
major fields of study.
Full details and registration forms
for the GRE are contained in the 197273 GRE information Bulletin." The
bulletin also contains forms and instructions for requesting transcript
service on GRE scores already on file
with ETS.
This booklet is available on most
campuses or may be ordered from:
Educational Testing Service. Box 955
Princeton. New Jersey 08540. Educational Testing Service. 1947 Center
Street. Berkeley. California 94704;
Educational Testing Service 960 Grove
Street. Evanston. Illinois 60201
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Aimed at stimulating children

Educational toys' role debated
By Doag Hagke*
Staff Reporter
Are educational toys
necessary for my child to
reach his potential and not
become a dull outcast? Or
am I being brainwashed by
the toy industry into an overconcern as to what my child
plays with''
These are some of the
questions parents of young
children ask themselves
when considering what toys
to buy (or junior
Dorothy Doman. wife of
John Doman who owns
Thinkers Toys Store. 421 E
Wooster St.. strongly supports the need for educational toys
"We consider an educational toy to be something
that doesn't do anything. In
other words the child has to
make it work.'' said Doman
"We don't carry fully mechanized toys such as talking
dolls because they aren't
geared toward the imagination of the child "
SINCE OPENING last
November, business at
Thinkers' Toys has been

steadily improving, said
Doman. "It's a seasonal
business." she said. "Since
we are so close to campus
most of our customers were
University people, but now
more people are becoming
aware of us."
Thinkers' Toys is geared
mainly for younger children
and Carries such things as
word games, puzzles, games
that have to do with geometric shapes and selfpowered vehicles such as
cars and trucks, said
Doman
"We also carry Montessori toys which were
adopted from the educational ideas of the Montesson schools These have
to do with reading readiness
kits and games with
numbers and letters." said
Doman
Doman noted definite
benefits that both the child
and parent would receive
from buying educational
toys. "Most of our toys are
sturdy, and we have a lot of
wooden toys. And just the
idea that they have to use
their heads to make the toydo whatever they want it to

is important. They don't
have to sit down and watch
our toys work," she said
"1 don't think toys are absolutely necessary, but the
thing is if the child doesn't
have anything to help him
occupy his time he goes to
the parents all the time for
something to do Many
parents get sick of this."
said Doman
"WITH A TOY the child
has an opportunity to work
by himself If he's an only
child he has to find some
way to do things by himself,
and not to constantly depend
on the parents." she said
Although the small companies we deal with aren't. 1
feel that some of the big toy
companies are trying to
brainwash the parents into
buying toys." she added
Concerning the recommended age for children
who play with educational
toys. Doman said that they
should be started at a very
early age "There's a new
philosophy among dootors
and psychologists that children can now be tested at
two and three months.

"I think the child should
receive educational materials as soon as his eyes
start focusing and can become aware of different
shapes and textures." she
said
Besides toys for children.
Thinkers' Toys also carries
unusual adult games and
hand made items such as
puppets, said Doman
Also concerned with educational toys is Joan Gillespie. director and owner of
Jack and Jill Nursery
School. 128 Palmer Ave
Gillespie. who has been
operating the nursery for
four years, said she had a
dilferent opinion than a lot
of educators on certain toys.
"OF COURSE you must
realize that we have a different situation here because the children are always playing with someone
else I'owever. we find that
quite often a toy that
wouldn't be recommended
at all is the most popular
toy. and if the child is enjoying it you can't say it's all
bad." said Gillespie.
"The most important
thing is playing with other
children II they're constantly alone, no toy will do

for them what a social
relationship would," she
said "Almost any toy can
provide a learning experience as long as the child
plays with others Even a
doll can help improve
imaginations "
Educational toys which
are used at the nursery include puzzles, pegboards.
number toys, and reading
readiness toys, said Gillespie "I refer to these as
small muscle or sit down
toys, because they greatly
improve coordination."
These types of games
and toys teach the children
to take turns, to share and to
get along with others, if
they're playing with more
than one person." said Gillespie
"However. I think you can
overdo educational toys."
she said "Many parents
bombard their children with
educational toys and the
child never gels to do what
he wants to
"I think with television
the parent doesn't buy what
the child really wants The
child sees it over and over
again and this is what he becomes programmed to
want." said Gillespie

N*«n#«Mta W 0.<w J fwil,.
A for cry from tho talking dolls and wind up toy* that work
for HSo child, thata educational toys put tho imagination to

African professor visits son
By Kay Woods
Stall Reporter

N.w.pholo by G.i.. J Puttar

Convention coverage
starts for Republicans
Public television will begin its coverage of the Republican National Convention on Sunday. August 20 at
10 p.m. with "Anatomy of a
Convention-the Republicans
72."
The 90-minute conventioneve special, produced for the
Public Broadcasting Service
by the National Public Affairs Center for Television
(NPACT) will be seen locally
onWBGU-TV
NPACT senior correspondents Sander Vanocur and
Robert MacNeil. assisted by
field correspondents Peter
Kaye and Elizabeth Drew,
will examine the Republican
Party and President Nixon's
influence in shaping its present structure.

IN ASSESSING the Republican Party of Richard
Nixon, the special will look
at its sources of support, its
strengths, and its weaknesses
"Anatomy of a Convention" will also examine the
evolution of the party that
traces its roots from former Whigs. Democrats, freeSoilers. and Abraham Lincoln
The pre-convention special
will examine the GOP'S future as well. Are Republican
inroads into such traditionally Democratic strongholds
as the blue-collar vote,
labor, and the deep South unique to this political year, or
do they represent new and

more permanent political
realignments?
THE DIVERSITY of a
political party that has as its
members Senator Strom
Thurmond as well as Jacob
Javits. Congressmen Paul
McCloskey and John Ashbrook, will be scrutinized on
the NPACT special
The careful political
balancing act that must be
performed by the Party's
leaders to prevent lasting
division and crippling disaffection will also be examined.
"Anatomy of a Convention-The Republicans 72"
will originate live from Convention I'.ill in Miami
Beach

This is the sixth time Dr.
MB Naidoo has left the
Republic of South Africa to
come to the United States,
but this is the first time his
primary purpose was to visit
his son
Dr. Naidoo s son. Abendra. is a senior at the University and he is planning to
graduate in August
Dr. Naidoo is now retired,
but he was formerly a professor of geography and also
principal of Sasin College in
Durban. South Africa.
"I CAME TO Canada to
attend the International
Geographical Conference in
Montreal, where I presented
a paper I arrived July 31
and I took part in the Conference sessions both in Quebec
and Montreal." Dr. Naidoo
said "The Conference is
still going on but I felt I
should come south to Bowling Green to see my son."
Dr Naidoo said he had
been to the U.S. several
times before, but never to
Bowling Green "My first
visit was to Trenton (New
Jersey) in 1957 on a three
month tour to several colleges as a consultant in
geography. In 1958 I was invited to Trenton State College to take up an associate
professorship in geography
for one year." he said
He made three other visits

to the U.S. In 1960 and 1962
he was at Trenton Stale College as an associate professor of geography. He spent
the summer of 1964 as an associate professor of geography at Patterson College
in New Jersey.
Dr. Naidoo, who lives in
the seaport city of Durban.
South Africa, is presently
the chairman of the Committee on Education and
Culture for the Indian culture in South Africa.

HE SAID THE committee, which is a statutory
body, is concerned with the
physical aspects of education, the building and planning of new schools, the
budgeting and the running of
the schools, general educational matters and the encouragement of the organization of public bodies
interested in promoting the
indigenous elements of east
Indian culture.
Dr. Naidoo will remain in

Bowling Green for approximately a week and will
then go to Israel to study
farming systems. He said he
will make the information
acquired available for the
benefit of the 2.600 Indian
farmers in the province of
Natel. Republic of South Africa
"I've been very impressed
with the layout of the University and the spirit of cordiality that pervades on the
campus Everyone is cheer-

ful and friendly and this contributes a great deal in
human understanding ."
"I think you have an excellent faculty from the few
men I have had a chance to
talk to They are men dedicated to the cause of higher
education and men who are
deeply concerned with the
welfare ol their students,"
Dr. Naidoo said
Dr. Naidoo is staying with
his nephew. Narbeth Emmanuel, sophomore I Ed).

ATTENTION STUDENTS!

CHERRY HILL
VILLAGE
IS NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
AND BOASTS INCOMPARABLE FEATURES;

• One and One Half Baths
• Wall to Wail Caipeting
• Refrigerator/Freezei, Disposal
• FANTASTIC PARTY HOUSE

Bargain Hunting?
Come out to Greenview Apartments and
lease a 1 or 2 bedroom apartment on a 3
quarter lease at

1» N.
MAIN

jtimjlY>TO*Jf
Ph. 353 «9I

• Central Heating and An conditioning
• Gas Range & Oven
• Patio Gas Grills
• INDOOR SWIMMING POOL

REMQDEUNG SALE
SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS!

Rental Agent - Suite 67
741 HIGH St.
352-6248

PENDANTS
* 1 and 2 Br. Apts.
' 9 and 12 Mo. Leases

EARRINGS

* Pool, Rec, and Laundry Rooms

BRACELETS

* Ox Roast
' Serious, but Swinging (Management

TROPHIES

Get your Greenview T-Shirts while
they last

EXPANSION WATCH BANDS

GREENVIEW
APARTMENTS
Special

Summer
Rotes now
in effect.
Call 352 1195 Love Tky Neighbor

214
Napoleon

Road
12 to 8 daily

Furnished Two Bedroom Suites
as low as $57.50/month with 4 occupants

{DISCONTINUED STYLES)

SAVE
y AND
/2 MORE
CtOSED WED.
9:30-8:00 F
9:30-5:30 M.T.TM.S.

Special for Summer Students
Full Summer Occupancy only Si 25 month

Special Lease Terms Available

BATES & SPRINGER, INC.
Managers
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Physician search continues

Wood County needs doctors
By Key Woods
Staff Reporter
Wood County Hospital is
advertising for internists,
pediatricians and general
practitioners to help fill the
community's needs created
by a doctor shortage.

Ncwtptwl* by 0»"« t Pwi*o»

Culbertson said the medical staff has asked the hospital to help secure more
physicians by advertising in
national medical publications

This roplko of on 1875 red schoolhouse will
oci mo
center (or Educational Memorabilia in Northwestern Ohio.
Reconstruction of th* building to bo located behind Kohl Hall
hat boon temporarily halted due to the (low rate of funds
collected.

Schoolhouse lacks funds
Reconstruction plans (or a
one-room schoolhouse behind Kohl I'all have been set
back temporarily by the
slow rate of funds being collected
The 1875 red schoolhouse,
originally expected to be reconstructed in the fall, will
act as a focal point of Howling Greens Center for
Kducational Memorabilia in
Northwestern Ohio.
•So far 11.500 of the needed $65,000 has been collected
principally from donations."
said Richard Bodamer. associate director of development at the University
At this rate reconstruc-

tion won't be able to start
until spring.'' said Bodamer
"However, il the donations
are speeded up. work could
begin much sooner "
THE SCHOOLHOUSE.
donated by the Krank l.tnder
family of Norwalk. Ohio,
will be completely furnished
with instructional materials
reflecting an era of educational heritage which has
been called an integral part
of the history of Northwest
Ohio and of the University
More than 400 educational
items including old books
and school desks already
donated to the center will be

in lull view of visitors to the
authentic setting
Since Howling Green is
primarily known as a teacher's college this feature will
be hitting the people mostly
interested in this type of
thing.'
said Bodamer
Since there is no state, federal, or University assist
ance we have to reach the
alumni lor support of this

project
Reconstruction

William E Culbertson.
Administrator of Wood
County Hospital, said.
"There has been a concern
around the community for
the past three or four years
that we need more
physicians It has been reported that when new people
in the community call (for
appointments
with
physicians) they get the report from the physicians office that the doctor is not
taking new patients."

"i

the

building will be carried out
on a pieceby-piece basis "1
think the schoolhouse will be
totally dismantled brick by
brick and each part numbered for reconstruction later."
said Bodamer.

Sorr?eth?ir?g Different
945 South Mam Street
Bowling Green.Oho

"We are advertising for
internists, pediatricians and
general practitioners because the other specialists
needed for our community
are well represented." Culbertson said. "We have lost
a couple of physiciansyoung physicians-in the last
four or five years to go back
to school to pursue specialties. We also had a couple
doctors who have retired "
CULBERTSON SAID that
the number of physicians in
the community was adequate to take care of critical
needs, but that many people
feel that day-to-day care is
being over-looked
Wood County Hospital
serves approximately 50.000
people with a medical staff
of 25 physicians according to
Culbertson This is a ratio of
approximately one doctor
per 2,000 people
Culbertson said the national average is one doctor per
1.200 people
Culbertson said he did not
include the University
population in the area

served by the Wood County
Hospital. The University has
six physicians on the staff of
the Health Center to care for
it's approximately 15.000
students.
"Communities like this
across the state are all looking for physicians Close-by
cities have offered financial
inducements to physicians
and have organized committees to procure
physicians," he said
IN ADDITION to advertising. Bowling Green has participated in an extern program for the past two years
In the program externs.
those between the first and
second years of medical
school, come and work in
Bowling Green for the summer
The program is intended
to bring future doctors into
the community with the
hope that they may return to
set up practice here when
they graduate, he said
Culbertson said the Chamber of Commerce has a committee to help solicit new
physicians. Currently they
are encouraging the formation of a physicians' office
building close to the hospital
to induce new physicians, he
said
There are a number of
young people from this area
who are in medical school
now whom we are contacting to encourage to return to
this area to practice." he
said
The metropolitan areas
have many more physicians
than needed and rural areas,
like us, are lacking
physicians It appears that
new physicians getting out
of school want to go into
some kind of group practice
which hasn't been available
in Bowling Green "
IT TAKES A group of
physicians to make up a
group practice and the doctors here have virtually all
been in solo practice." Culbertson said
He said the Chamber of
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Wo Cordially Invito You To Enjoy —

CONNIE DEWYER

13 FABULOUS DINNERS
for only $]3 5Q
A $13 50 Membership card entitles you to dine FREE - • once
• month for 13 months, enjoying the finest foods, compliments
of the house. All you have to do is bring tlong a guest who
buys a dinner of equal or greater value. You'll enjoy superb
service, choice of menu, steaks, seafoods. Italian dishes and
be treated as an honored guest at the Alpine Village.

LUNCH. WITH A KEY
CLUB ATMOSPHERE
COMING SOON

LIMITED MEMBERSHIP OFFER

VARSITY SQUARE

This limited membership offer to better familiarite you with
quality foods and beveraces offered at the Alpine Villase
There are no gimmicks or hidden features. Your membership
entitles you to dine once a month for 13 months and your
dinner is free with one or more paid dinners.

Two Bedroom (4 man)
12 month lease
9 month lease

175./mo.
190./mo.

Unf.
155./mo.
170./mo.

165./mo.
180./mo.

You may qualify for our "Lease Performance Rate". A merit program of rent credit
up to $10. per month. - Call and ask us for
details.
Managed by

Atkin Realty Company
353-7484

Now at Alpine in Bowling Green

.,
f
I Enclosed please find check or money order for $13 50 cover!
j ins cost of membership in your dining out club. Member '
j ship entitles me to dine, compliments of the house for 13*
jmonths, each dinner to be accompanied with a paid dinner!
■ of equal or higher value.
I NAME
j
(ADDRESS
j
jPHONE
I
!
i
Mail to Alpine Village

Petti's GlftPte Village
Kestaulant
111 N. Mala
Dowatawa. BowHaj Greta

they are demanding more."
he said.
"We also have updated our
methods of treatment so we
can see more patients per
hour and the people can be
treated with modern
methods much faster than 30
years ago." he continued.
He agreed that the newer
doctors lend to remain in the
larger cities, but he said that
improved
transportation
makes it easy for people to
get into the cities to see
physicians

Playhouse to present
'Alice in Wonderland'
The annual children's
theater production at Huron
Playhouse will be an adaptation of Lewis Carroll's classic. "Alice in Wonderland "
The production will be presented for two matinee performances on Thursday and
Friday. August 17 and 18 at 2

p.m.
In this new adaptation.
William Glennon retells the
timeless story in a highly
imaginative way.
During her adventure in
Wonderland, Alice meets a
host of fascinating and unusual creatures She encounters the Mock Turtle
from which mock turtle
soups is made She stumbles
upon a mythical beast in the
person of the Gryphon and
bumps into a giant White
Rabbit who always seems to
be late for his appointments
Alice almost loses her head
when she invades the territory of the Queen of Hearts,
whose hobby is lopping off
heads

Among the other adventures Alice has in her
travels through Wonderland
is her attendance at a mad
tea party with the Mad Hatter, the March Hare and the
Dormouse
GLENNON HAS taken
those elements from Carrol's familiar story which
will excite and delight children of all ages and has incorporated them into a highly
theatrical adaptation which
allows for scene and costume changes to take place
before the audience.
Playing the inquisitive
Alice, who guides the
travels through Wonderland
is Darla Hall of Canfield
Preceding "Alice in Wonderland" a unique comedy
magic act will be performed
by professional magician
Jerry Argetsinger assisted
by his wife Gail, both Playhouse company members.
Argetsinger has performed on three USO tours in the

Orient. Europe. Greenland,
Iceland and throughout
America Spectators who
have assisted Argetsinger in
his act include University
President Hollis A. Moore.
Jr. and Charles Kurfess.
speaker of the Ohio House of
Representatives
Director of the production
is Ronald M Ruble John
Hepler, associate managing
director, designed the settings. The original costumes
were designed by Gail
Argetsinger. PhD student
at the University
Curtain time for the production is 2 p in and the preshow comedy magic act will
begin at 1:30. No reserved
seats are available. General
admission tickets will go on
sale at 1 p.m. before each
performance
Admission price is 75
cents for both children and
adults

Enrollment hits 5,000
Kor the first time in the
University s history summer
enrollment has passed the
5.000 mark
A total of 5.012 students
are enrolled at the main
campus, using the summer
quarter to pick up extrahours, to make up courses or
to participate in special

workshops and institutes
The large number of
graduate students enrolled
11.319 working on master's
degrees and 344 doing doctoral work I include many
elementary, high school and
college teachers participating in the workshops and institutes, which last from one

MONDAY STEAK NIGHT
RIR FYF STEAK.
RAKED POTATO.
SALAD, ROLL
REG. $1.50

$

1 25

REMEMBER NEVER A
COVER CHARGE

to study?
Fur.
165./mo.
180./mo.

physician at the Health Center, said, "You have to be
careful when you say doctor
shortage There is an adequate number of specialists,
but there is an inadequate
nu.ber of general practitioners, family doctors and internists "
The (physician) is not
there when the public wants
him. There appears to be
less medical attention available The public is more
aware of what is available in
the field of medicine and

THURSDAY 2forl

Students - Need a quiet place

Two Bedroom (3 man)
12 month lease
9 month lease

Commerce committee was
encouraging the formation
of a physicians building because it would aid in the establishment of group practice.
Culbertson said the response to the advertising has
been poor. One or two
physicians have entered the
community because of the
advertising, but these have
replaced those leaving and
have resulted in no net gain,
according to Culbertson
Dr. Harold L Keiser. a

to 10 weeks
Seniors make up the next
largest group attending summer school There are 1.172
seniors enrolled, as compared to 646 juniors. 391
sophomores and 657 freshmen. There are also 413 unclassified and 70 transfer
students

TUESDAY FISH & CHIPS
ALL YOU CAN EAT.
FNGLISH STYLE
RATTER DIPPED
FISH AND FRENCH
FRIES WITH COLE
SI AW

99 C

LUMS
STADIUM PLAZA

GENESEE AND BUDWEISER
ON TAP

Thursday. August 17, 1*72. The M Nm/Po|« 5
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On* of the (aw time* the rain* gov* way, the crowd* at
the Wood County Fair woro givon a thane* to trap ond or>ioy
the mid-way attraction*.

Wood County 72
Fair fun for everyone

Tho ckcu* sideshow ontortainod skeptical audience* with a
crow of thoto mystical *ido*how (tandby*, tho fire oator, tho
fat lady and tho kntfe thro wot

rAlR

HIBIT
£XHl*"

^^

(*»» K.t B3 *
\
Gordon Wonig give* tho pig ho ha* raised tar tho post yoor
a hw lait minuto louche* before tho competition.

Tho fair was not limilod to tho outdoor*.
Photography competition was coordinated by
Jamos Gordon, assistant protestor of journalism at
BGSU and judged by former BGSU graduate Jim

Fielder and Ion Lehman,
Toledo Blade
photographer. Mr*. Helen Gertten, instructor in
education, head* a girls 4-H group which exhibited hondy work in the woy of clothing.

Tho half-mile relay for horses was an event entered by
anybody with a hone from *ix year* old or above The
winning team, shown here, turned in a time of 54 seconds.
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photo feature by gene /. puskor j
Tho Noilhwo*l0fii Ohio tractor puNor*
hold their district "pun"' Monday morning
aftor cancoilation duo to tho rain during fair
wook. Tho National Tractor Pull ii boing hold
this Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
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'Window in which we see ourselves'

Role of Western movie reflects culture
ByMary Wey

drama; bolk are rllaali la

Hui|ii« Editor

which Ike valaei of a callare
are displayed
aad
examined
Michael Marsden, in a lec-

To the American people
Ike weitern movie Is tit
closest tklag lo what ihr

ture written by Jack Nacht-..it last week, discussed the

Creek rlvlllullon had ia ill

WE ARE ACCEPTING

ART WORK

3
5
3

FOR SALE AND DISPLAY

945 South Mam Street
Bowling Green.Ohb

7
6
7
5

rise and role of the Western
movie and how it reflects
the American culture Both
men are professors in the
popular culture department
Marsden explained that
from the beginning of the
film industry in America the
Western has dominated "our
films, our television, and our
advertising "
In the early 1950s, there
were 40 western series on
television in one week. According to one movie producer. 47 5 per cent of all

motion pictures made in this
country have been Westerns.
Whether or not the Western movement ever existed,
where people decided who
they were is really unimportant, for we (Americans!
believe that it did and that is
is a very real kind of truth.
Marsden explained
THE WESTERN, he said,
is a romance; where "even
the cowboys when
they
wrote their now famous
memoirs romanticized their

BOOK'S BIKE SHOP
SERVICE

SAU7S

growing old young "
The Western,
Marsden
said, depends heavily on the
use of landscape and follows
the basic formula: "on the
right is civilization which includes the town, Uie ranch,
the farm, utility."
"On the left stands the
wilderness,
always
encroaching, and including Indians,
outlaws
and
the
viciousness
of
nature
herself. In the center is the
hero-priest who is really
part
of
both
worlds."
Marsden
portrays
the
Western hero and gunfighter
as a Christ figure

NEW FALL RATES
Buckeye House

' The West needed a Christ
who fulfilled their wishes
and dreams; a Christ who

649 Sixth St.
650 Sixth St.

Mount Vernon
802 Sixth St.

102 W. P0E

3538323

CALL PREFERRED PROPERTIES
Phone 352-9378. 352-7324
8-5.7-11 P.M. DAILY

New Fall Rates
$55 per person slatting
Oct. 1
NO carpet cleaning lee!
SEPT. RENT IS FREE

Christ.
"Shane is the pearl-handle
gun toating Messiah who
CAN save the world from
savagery Shane brings with
him uie trappings of a western God out of the Old Testament-justice and death-not

ward with a gun in his one
hand a plow in his other "
"While he loved the land,
its beauty and majesty, and

the love and forgiveness of
the New Testament," Marsden said
Not all Western films,
however, dramatized the
glory of settling the frontier
Some modern day Westerns
such as "Ride the l.'igh
Country" and "Lonely are
the Brave" explore the
ramifications of what was
lost when the frontier was
settled

ing the taming of the land,
the Western turns in on itself
and becomes an elegy to a
dying hero
The

entire

Western

mythology, he claims, is being left "gasping for air. The
old myths don't seem to
work anymore."
In present day Westerns
such as "McCabe and Mrs

or ID

From uie early Western
heroes such as William S.
I'art and Bronco Billy Anderson, to the singing cowboy era of Gene Autry and
Roy Rogers to the present
day heroes. Clint Eastwood
and John Wayne, the American Western is a "window
through which we i Americans > see ourselves."
The Western myth continues to change, however.
whether it will wither and
die depends upon its course
It can forge a new mythology, created out of the
best the contemporary film
audience dreams about--for
from them will come a new
mythology." Marsden said

by Br.nl pukar and Johnny hart
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FIRST RUN IN B.G. - SHOWN AT 9 P.M.
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In the 60's. Marsden said,
the
Western
formula
changed Instead of glorify-

beasts." Marsden said

SUNDAY - OPENING Til. 3 P.M. - ADULTS $1.00

Securities deposits are relumed at the teiminatwn ol (he

SUNDAY — on.MM. 'Til. 3 P.M. — Mill Is SI 00

his experience with it, he also feared it E.'e had to tame
it to establish his manhood
and in taming it. he destroyed it."

ted by an ambitious madame
of a frontier whorehouse; in
Soldier Blue," Ralph Nelson shows the U.S. Calvary
as a "collection of subhuman

THEATRE

lets*
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howling wilderness,
the
frontiersmen marched for-

Miller," McCabe is fascina-
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Sueeor.
Farts and figures.
Alto.
Poppy product.
Eurasian chain.
Hanging
unevenly.
Cowboy's mount.
Famous "Father."
Riviera resort.
Glengarry: 2
words.
H.S.T.'s birthplace.
Certain rulers.
Stroll.
Pugilist's wins.
High: Mas.
Jol.
Newsman Sevareid.
Orchestral instrument : 2 words.
Suffering: Comb,
form.
Objective,
Miss Hawkins.
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all. Marsden explains, "a
state of mind-the American
mind as most clearly seen in
the Western. Faced with a

justice with a finality that

TH«T WIZARD

.-.

Aii Conditioning. Healing.
Indoor Pool & Recreation Bldg.

NOW

would make the angels envious." he said.
The character of Shane
portrayed by Alan Ladd in
Uie movie "Shane" is a typical example of the Western

would ride in and dispense

Birchwood Place

8 person limit in the apt at any one time

dirty. grueling and deadly
lives, which were not as
much filled with danger and
gunsmoke as dust, and rain,
and snow, and hunger and

THE HOTTEST
THING
ON WHEELS

Sat Sun 2. 4 30. 7. 9 30

BEST PICTURE
BEST DIRECTOR
WINNER N Y FILM CRITICS AWARDS
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41 One of Gunther'a
books: 2 words.

44 Throw.
45
46
48
49

22 Building
materials.
24 Fabled bird.
25 Military cap.
26 African port.
27 Poses.
29 Starchy food:
2 words.
31 Crockery.
33 Navy man:
Abbr.

Beside.
Small island.
Confronted.
Mnntirrll.i. for
example.
52 S.A. chain.
54 Incandesces.
55 Facial feature:
2 words.
59 Norse shark.
60 Excitement.
61 Trend.
62 Eternally.
63 Ski resort in
Utah.
64 Greeting.
65 Greek commune.
66 Fir or pine
board.
67 Romany
.
DOWN
1 Beer ingredient.
2 Homeric work.
PUZZLE
3 Linen: Span.
4 Golf shots.
5 Type of party:
2 words.
6 Songs.
7 Pack down.
8 Drink.
9 Summer wear:
2 words.
10 Out on
:
2 words.
11 Restricted.
12
citato (in the
work quoted):
Lat.

34 Round-the-world
flier.
35 Stand.
36 Retreat.
38 He wrote "The
Country Girl."
42 River into English Channel.
43 Opera role.
47 Fraction.

49 Urged I with
"on").
50 Status ol 43
Down.
51 Clan symbol.
52 Arterial trunk.
53 Cynical look.
55 Anger: Colloq.
56 Single.
57 Ditto 56 Down.
58 Cupid.
60 Passing fancy.

14 Coffee.
21 One of a pair.

'A Clockwork Orange' is one of the
few perfect movies I have seen in my
lifetime. -■«•» nn». N Y Sunday News
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HELD OVER
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The University Karate Club will meet tonight ami
Thursday. August 22. from 7 9 p m in 315 liniversity Mall
All welcome
Moaslay. AsMWtZI. I»?2
Outdoor rock concert starring the group. Stillson Free
to the public, in the Forum of the Student Services Bldg
(rom 5-6 30 p m
TvMnay.A..|Mt 22. It7t
Watermelon cutting at Sterling Farm at 3 p m Free
watermelon

Af,-r,B.

PETER BOGDANOVICH

ACADEMY
AWARD
WINNER

The film. A Star is Born, will be shown at 7 p m in 210
Math-Science The film stars Judy Garland A BGSU ID is
required This film is replacing Camelot' which was
previously shown
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Pretty Maids all in a row

Fiction reading by Philip O'Connor Switched (rom the
Commuter Lounge to the Faculty Lounge of the Union
Time 3 Of p m

«- METRO COLOR
A vtiy special treat tot yon at tha Pot lama on Friday1

Thursday. AngMt 24. IW
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Potpourri, in 105 Hanna Hall at 12 noon
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Tentatively scheduled A tour of the Cain's Potato Chip
Factory First 30 people to meet in front of the Union to
board the bus are permitted to attend Time 10 a m
The Bloomers' will be presented at 8 p m on Thursday.
Friday, and Saturday of next week at Joe E Brown
Theatre Admission 81 50 adults. 25 cents students with
IDs. and 50 cents for high school students
PERSONALS

Abiv« i

j*.

Wanted Ride lo California
Ph Larrv Emerine. 353
3785

Pendleton Realty Co offers
apartments for singles.
marrieds or families Call
353-3441

student u> houieclean 1 day
per wk-must be thorough 352-9394
Waitress needed, over 21.
nighttime work. 20 hrs per
week 1 kitchen cook needed.
10 a m -2 30 am , 6 days a
week Something Different
945 S Main
CASH IN ON THE REC +
ORD BUS INESS
OWN &
OP ERATE YOUR OWN
RECORD
SHOP We
specialise in setting up
record
stores
on
consignment We provide
the records, albums. 8
tracks cassettes, racks.
forms, and experience' You
provide the initiative If
you're interested, contact
Student Economic Development Corporation. P O Box
90. Uwrenceville. HI 62439
Or call collect. 418943-5577
FOR SALE OR RENT
Magnavox Stereo, good condition. 865 2 helmets. 830
Call Bruce. 352-0116
Fender echo unit Musi sellcheap Fred 352-5450
S-week old stereo 8-trnck
player-recorder Call 6553714after5 30pm
lJTO'i Dalsun 510 wagon
Professor on leave, must
sell immediately 81400 or
best offer Low mileage &
one owner 3524247

1870 Saffron Triumph GT6
plus stereo tape player
Ziebarl undercoaling New
radial tires • New clutch
Mint condition
well serviced 82.4*5 Call 352-7361
Mobile home for sale by
owner 71 Liberty 14x60
luxury decor, AC with utility
storage & fenced yard 3520182 for appt
Mobile Home 8x35 new
paint, furnished, carpeted
525 Thurstin. Lot 21. across
fromOffenhauer $1200
Room ior apt* wanted Wd
County Bd of Fd employee
seeks quiet privacy for himself & dog • 1972-73 contract
year 372-2530-Tom
2 male roommates needed
(or fall through spring at
Haveb House Call 352-6624
One man needed for 4-man
apt 866 per month Fall qtr
6 blocks to campus Air conditioning, dish washer,
washer - dryer, intercom
garage 352-4654
Single It Double rooms for
male students
Near
campus Ph 352-7365
Large 2 bdrm 4 student apt
870 per student 311 E
Merry Ph 352-7365
For rent - 2 bath. 4 bedroom
house (or 4 or 6 students
either all male or all female
860 mo ea . avail Sept 1
3544083 after 4 pm or 353
T381

North Grove Townhouse
Apis 2 bdrm (urn or
unfurn Pets accepted Quiet
area open space Ideal for
children 1140
unfurn
Model open 1-5 p m daily or
by appt
Call 353-3641
Pendleton Realty Co
CAMPUS MANOR • 1150 per
mo behind Burger Chef for
the finest in campus living
Furnished complete. FULL
security
system.
PARKING SHOPS. CLASSROOMS, all at your front
door Ph 352-9302 352-7365
or 352-4045
We are looking for 6 charming coeds to renl a lovely 3
bedroom. l'i bath home for
the fall and winter 860 per
month per person Call us
now - Boggs-Bivins Real
Estate Center, at 352-5132 or
352-6071 AskforKatye
Five well-mannered, well
behaved young gentlemen Are you looking for fall nous
uig4 We have a house for you
for 860 00 per month per
person Call us now - Boggs
Bivms Real Estate Center at
352-5123 or 352-6071 Ask for
Katye
WE WANT YOUR BODY!! *
iBring your friends along)
Lovely apartment available
Sept. 1. Special rates till
Sept 15 850 00 per month
(for a 9 month lease) Call
Andl at 352-7363 now till
Sept. 1 after % p m

Thwrarfoy, Avfint 17, l«72, Th« M Nawi/Faaa 7'

Student teachers Brazil-bound
By Asa Holba.tr

Eater
Twelve seniors from
Bowling Green State
University and two seniors
from the University of
Toledo led yesterday for 16
weeks of student teaching in
Brazil
This program. Project
Brazil, is a cooperative
international and intercultural program established in 1967 between
BGSU. the American
Graded School and Catholic
University of Sao Paulo.
Brazil
The students will be teaching in the two American
schools, both of which are
accredited in the United
States
Dr. Larry Wills, professor
of education, specializing in
social studies, will supervise
the students and will teach
methods of teaching social
studies at Catholic University
THE PURPOSE) of the
program are to foster a
better understanding of the
cultural, educational and
human relationships between the US and Brazil,
give American student
teachers an opportunity to
live in and be part of another
culture, and to give American student teachers experience in an American school
environment in a foreign
setting
Other purposes are to give

selected Brazilian teachers
the opportunity to study and
observe American schools,
teachers, materials,
methods and students in the
U.S.. allow American
students and faculty to study
and observe educational
methods practiced in Brazil,
advance and experience
comparative education and
philosophies of education
and promote the development of international education
Gerald J Doering. assistant director of Project
Brazil, said the students will
be teaching in private
American schools set up
basically on the same
system as in the U.S.
He said the program has
been sending about 20
students each fall quarter
However, this year they plan
to send students in the fall
and spring quarters.
The schools operate on
semesters. the fall
semester running from August to December and the
spring from March to June
The group will return to
the US in early December
THE STUDENT body and
faculty of the schools are
almost half Americans with
Brazilians. Europeans and
Asians making up the other
half
The student teachers will
live with Brazilian families
during their stay Doering
said one member of the
familv will probably have

some knowledge of English.
However, he said the purpose of these arrangements
is to help the student become familiar with the language and customs of
Brazil
"1 think it is a good opportunity for the student
teachers to see another
country, another culture
They will be able to visit
Brazilian schools and compare educational systems
and be able to compare food,
interests and ways of
living." he said
They will also have the
opportunity for travel,
visiting the Amazon River.
Brazilia (capital of Brazil).
Rio de Janeiro, coffee farms
and historical sites, he said.

"THAT'S WHAT is different about this program
Being there for 16 weeks,
they are not tourists They'll
see things tourists are not
going to see," Doering said.
The other part of the program is the exchange of
Brazilian students for study
here Last year there were
12 students from Catholic
University.
Dr. Joel Martins, professor from Catholic University, was also at BGSU
teaching human growth and
development in educational
psychology
One of the Brazilian
students taught a course in
Portuguese along with orientation to Brazil through the
experimental
studies

program last winter quarter
with Doering
Doering said the department of romance languages
plans next year to institute a
three quarter course in Portuguese to help prepare
students for the trip.

THIS SUMMER there are
two teachers from the
American Graded School
working in the masters program in the graduate school
here.
They are Dorothy Young,
one of the team leaders in
Individual Graded Education Program ilGEl and
Cordelia Racy, elementary
librarian.
The IGE program is structured to meet the individual
needs of students The

day orbit around the earth
September 7,1967
"From the results of the
flight we found some indication of severe damage to
the fruit flies in growth and
ability to transmit
damage," said Dr Oster.
"but it was only one flight
and it must be repeated "
CURRENTLY l(i PEOPLE, including five fulltime researchers, five
graduate students and six
undergraduate students
work on the projects in addition in Di Oster
Dr. Oster said the NASA
project involves ground

The Unrvomty Stack Center contains
approximately 3,000 strains of fruit flias
which aro shipped all over the world. Dr.
Irwin Otter, director of the Center, examines
tome recent crottot.

Dr Oster said the University also maintains
another genetic research
project, funded by the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration
(.NASA I
HE SAID the NASA sponsored project subjects the
fruit flies to different kinds
of stresses such as chemicals, radiation, and
combinations of conditions
that may be found in outer
space, such as radiation and
weightlessness.
This Center supplied the
fruit flies that made a three-

experiments which are
being readied for shuttle
flights or the orbiting lab
that will be sent into space
in the future
He said one of the experiments currently being conducted involves parthenogenesis, the process whereby reproduction occurs without fertilization.
"We're trying to get one
strain (of fruit flies) to reproduce parthenogenetically
for reproduction in space."
Dr Oster said
"The next time the fruit
flies go up. we want to raise
maybe four generations in

irsITERVIEWING ALL
TYPES OF ACTS

945 South Mam Street
Bowling Green Oho

space, bring them back and
analyze the last one." he
said
HE EXPLAINED THAT
reproduction in space involves insuring the presence
of males as well as females
and that there was no guarantee that each generation
would breed exclusively
with itself Parthenogenesis
would be desirable, said Dr,
Oster. because it would
eliminate the necessity of
sending males into space
He also said that there is a
danger that mating will not
take place properly in space
Parthenogenesis does
occur naturally in rare cases
and can be induced in certain animals such as frogs,
according to Dr. Oster.
"It iparthenogenesis)
even occurs in flies in
certain other strains, but not
this one." said Dr Oster
"It hasn't even been observed in nature in this
strain, but elaborate
breeding techniques may
overcome this problem
"There is a suspicion that
parthenogenesis doesn't
occur normally or cannot
even be induced because the
individual dies from inborn
errors. We want to
eliminate the lethal
effects." he said
THE STOCK CENTER
sent out approximately 3,000
stocks of fruit flies last
year, filling 600 requests.
The flies are sent free of
charge upon request and are
generally used for educational or research purposes
The Stock Center contains
18,000 small glass tubes of
fruit flies, each tube containing approximately SO
flies Three groups of each
strain are kept at all times.
The center is kept at 62
degrees in order to keep the
flies from developing as
rapidly as normal. Fruit
flies generally have a life
span of ten days, but in the
Stock Center each generation lives about 21 days.
The maintenance of the
Stock Center involves trans-

The $2.17 million Technology Building will be open
for classes in September according to Hi Richard A.
Swanson. director of the
graduate division in industrial technology
The two-story, air-conditioned building was
termed by Swanson "the
best looking and most exciting building on campus in
terms of teaching and
learning "
The building will include a
large two-story laboratory
or shop area that measures

ferring fruit flies to new
food supplies, a full-time job
for two people. Dr. Oster
said.
The flies are shipped in
small glass tubes containing
approximately 30 flies,
sorted for males and females, he said.
"THE DROSOPHILA
melanogaster (fruit fly) remains the organism of
choice in genetics classes
across the country." said
Dr. Oster. "The system of
the ways things are inherited are exactly the same
in fruit flies as they are in
human beings "
"The fruit fly is one organism in which you can
show practically all the principles of inheritance You
couldn't use any other organism, as a single organism for demonstration
other than flies." he said.
He said that experiments
using radiation were also
being performed on a colony
of Mongolian gerbils. Other
work includes Sickle Cell
Anemia testing, which is
funded by private contributions

The new Technology Budding will bo opon this foil for
dosses. U will hoot* a two-story laboratory or shop aroa, an
instructional madia cantor, a control computer room and a
graphics communication lab.

13.600 square feet of space,
unobstructed by support
columns.
Its floor is underscored
with a gridwork of pipes and
cables that provides the
necessary utilities in an
almost infinite variety of
locations.
The lab was designed for
flexibility so that its structure would not limit a
professor to certain ways of
teaching.
ACTIVITIES PLANNED
for the laboratory include
the teaching of manufacturing processes as well as
energy, power, instrumentation and control applications
The laboratory will also be
equipped with closed circuit
television monitors and
cameras
The television
equipment, which will be
operated from the building's
centrally located instructional media center, will
enable students to watch
individualized short lessons
on basic industrial techniques
The cameras will enable
the students and instructors
in other parts of the building
to observe work in progress.
The instructional media
center will eventually in-

clude a film library of
instructional tapes, developed to relieve the
professor from teaching the
more basic technological
skills
Swanson said the building
will also include a central
computer room He said the
computer will be used for
designing products, controlling manufacturing
equipment and for instructional purposes The computer will also be available
for community use
IN ADDITION to the large
laboratory, the new building
will be equipped with three
smaller laboratory areas
These include a 3.000 squarefoot L-shaped area devoted
to quality control and cybernetics, a 3.250 square-foot
lab for product design and
development, and a 7,000
square-foot graphic communications laboratory
The graphic communication lab includes darkrooms
for both continuous tone
i regular black and white
pictures) and process photography, which involves
line copy and halftones for
reproduction purposes. It
will also contain facilities
for computer-controlled
typesetting and printing

BACHELORS III

FAST FREE
DELIVERY

PRESENTS

EAST RIVER DRIVE
MAINSTREAM RECORDING ARTIST
for your
DANCING & LISTENING PLEASURE

FRI. & SAT.

DOES YOUR VOLKSWAGEN
HAVE YOU DOWN?

Presently the industrial
education and technology
department occupies five
buildings ■- the airport
building, the Industrial
Education Building on Poe
Road, labs in the Graphic
Arts Building, the 4th floor
of University l.'all and a
rented facility in downtown
Bowling Green

FINAL CLEARANCE
on
SUMMER MERCHANDISE
Now

Vi price or less
The Powder Puff
525 Ridge

Char Broiled Steaks and
Chops
Full Course Family
Diner
It VARIETIES
PANCAKES * WAFFLES
Open Ties, thru Sat.
7:M-S
Sundays 7:3* • 7:M
412 EAST WOOSTER
BANQUET ROOM

SPECIALS DAILY

Haven House Apts.
NOW ACCEPTING LEASES FOR
FOUR MAN GROUPS

WHEN IT IS TOO TOUGH FOR YOU
IT'S JUST RIGHT FOR US.
352-5518

PH. 352-0170

Swanson said moving into
the building will be complex
because of equipment hookup and utility hook-up
"We're supposed to be in it
for classes in September
I'ow operational it will be as
far as equipment goes is still
up in the air "

1515E Wooster

5 p.m. -1 a.m. Daily
4:30-2 a.m. Fit & Sat

(AIR CONDITIONED)

"WE HAVE large classrooms where the students
can work together to solve
one problem and small research modules where they
can work on individual intensive research projects."
he said

This diversity not only
affects the design of the
building, he said, but it also
affects the learning of the
students Swanson said the
building simulates the way
industry operates by
working together in teams
and not solving problems in
isolation

- FEATURING -

352-5166
or
352-5169

GUITAR LESSONS

The building will include
10 rooms, each 150 square
feet, equipped with research
facilities and available for
individual
research
projects
Office space in the Technology Building will house
approximately 20 members
of the department of industrial education and tech
nology faculty, which
numbers 15 faculty
members and 23 graduate
students
"We look at industrial
technology In two ways We
say that people in industry
are either working on indi
vidual intensive research or
they are working in large
group activities.'' Swanson
said

891 S. MAIN ST.

PRICES REDUCED
NO COVER FOR LADIES

INSTRUMENTS
MUSICAL SUPPLIES

138 N. MAIN ST.

Students interested in participating in the program
must fill out application
forms and receive the
permission of Dr William
Harris, director of student
teaching, ai least two
quarters before doing
student teaching

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

3
5 "fiWWt (Bide iWusic ©l|oppe
3
7
6
7
5

He is currently a doctoral
student in educational
administration, and plans to
return to Brazil in the
future

Technology Building opens fall

Fruit flies orbit earth
The Mid-American Drosophila melanogaster I fruit
fly I Stock Center, located at
the University in the Life
Science Building, is the
largest distributor of fruit
flies in the world, according
to Dr Irwin Oster. director
of the Center
The Stock Center, supported by the National
Science Foundation (NSFi
contains approximately
3.000 different strains of
fruit flies, which are shipped
all over the world upon request The center does research related to new
strains of fruit flies. Dr.
Oster said

students work with team
teachers and use multimedia resources
For three years 119681971) Doering was principal
of the elementary American
School in Santos. Brazil, the
largest seaport in South
America.

any major or minor

VOLKSWAGEN REPAIR!

IMPORTS INN

IMPORTED CAR SPECIALISTS ■ FOREIGN REPAIR
13284 Bishop Rd . B.C. lurn left off N. Dixie Hwy.
Open Mon. ■ Fri. 1* a.m. - 8 p.m., Sat. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

- NEW APARTMENTS
- SELF CLEANING OVENS
- SELF DEFROSTING REFRIGERATOR
- INDOOR POOL PRIVILEGES
- CABLE VISION
- ONE AND A HALF BATHS
- 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED
-0ESKS IN ROOMS
-BOOK SHELVES IN BEDROOM
-OFF STREET PARKING
-CIRCULAR DRIVEWAY

THESE APT. ARE ADJOINING
THE CAMPUS AT
$60 PER MONTH/PER/PERSON

PREFERRED PROPERTIES
352-9378 or 352-7444

Purdue

'They've got it all'-Nehlen
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The
follow big it the lint of ■
two-part preview of the
Bowliag Green-Purdue foothall game Sept. If at RotsAde Stadium la Lafayette,
lad. Thii article covers the
Purdue offeate aad the
Bowliag Greea defeaie. I
By Jack O'Breia
Assistant Sports Editor
"They've got it all. If it
jells, look out. said "Dandy"
Don Nehlen.
Bowling
Greens head football coach,
referring to his team's first
opponent-Purdue
Coach Nehlen said pro
football scouts told him the
Boilermakers have more
good football players this
season than Notre Dame,
rated in some pre-season
polls as one of the top five
teams in the nation The pro
scouts say Purdue could be
the class of the Big Ten Conference this year

Gary Dutelton

Lessig leaves Cavaliers
for University position
By Cathy Pratt
Coaching a professional
basketball team and being
an alumni director at BG
are
impressive-sounding
professions But first being
one. then the other, and
covering the transition be
tween the two is the real-life
story of Jim Lessig
According to Lessig.
former assistant coach of
the Cleveland Cavaliers, it
all began back in the 1966-67
basketball season at a Cleveland area alumni luncheon
with Warren Schoeller
iBG's basketball coach at
that time i and Jim I'of i who
was then alumni director i
Also in attendance was IKI
graduate Nick Mileti. who at
that time was merely watching ball clubs in the Cleve
land area, not buying them
At the luncheon, mention
was made of the games KG
used to play at the Cleveland
Arena Lessig said he'd like
to revive that again
In a short period of lime.
Mileti and group were
gathered at the Cleveland
Arena and the final prcpara
lions were set lor a game to
be played there between BO
and Niagra
BY THE TIME Mileti had
decided to start his basket
ball team. Hill Fitch had
come to coach a year at BG
and then both he and Leash]
had gone to Minnesota as
basketball coaches Mileti
wanted Filch and Lessig for
his team
Fitch and Lessig were not
walking into read) made
coaching jobs They didn't
have a name, colors, equip
ment. playing site or even a
team
The Cavaliers got their
name from a contest in the
newspaper and their colors
were Mileti s high school
colors, maroon and gold It
was Lessig s idea to rename
it
"Cavalier Wine and
Gold
Twenty-eight players
Irom colleges and semi-pro
teams attended the first
rookie camp at Baldwin
Wallace 01 the group, two
were still on the squad at
mid-season Next came the
pro draft
"WE'D BEEN trying to
get the back statistics on
some of the pro players and
just couldn't get any information previous to the last
season
Then my son
Tommy came home with a
pack of bubble gum that had
a basketball trading card in
it Right there on the back
were all the players' past
statistics - just what we
needed to make our
choices." said Lessig.
I called Fitch and told
him. Then I went out and
bought every pack of bubble

2389

gum with basketball trading
cards I could find, spread
them all out on the living
room floor and came up with
about 98 different players
we could look over." he
added
l.essig's job was primarily
that ol head scout Between
mid-September and March
he boarded a plane about
five or six times a week
"THE CONSTANT traveling was part of my decision
to take the job as alumni
director here at BG I had a
young family and wasn't
getting to spend too much
time with them." Lessig
said
"My only regret
though about the whole thing
is that I didn't follow
through with my idea to jot
down all the funny things
that happened and get them
published
The Cavaliers
were in the spotlight quite a
bit. alter all we tied the National Basketball Association i NBA I record of the
most games lost in a row 16 - and the fans gave us the
same kind ol enthusiasm
and loyally that they had
given the Mets."
The Cavaliers got a lot of
publicity The New York
Times ran a Cleveland Cavaliers contest They printed
the team's schedule and offered a prize to the person to
circle the lirst game that the

Cavaliers would win
"I MISS THE whole thing
a great deal." Lessig said
"But I'd make the same decision again if I had to. I
thoroughly enjoy University
life and I don't think there's
a finer place to work and
live. And. of course. I
haven't given up pro sports
completely
"Last year, I scouted for
the Chicago Bulls and the
Dallas Chaparels and this
year I'll be scouting for the
Seattle Supersonics.
I
couldn't just give it up."
said Lessig. "There's no
game I know of that is as exciting as pro basketball. I
think it's going to be the
game of the 70s the way
football was the game of the
60s"
The first year was a
tough one. We only won 16
out ol 82 games But I've got
to say something about that
team Through those 82
games I've never seen a
group of guys hang together
like that."
"Some people call that
team spirit - whatever you
call it. we sure had it that
year I think the team is
going to get better now.
quicker than most people
think I'd say in a couple of
years they'll be in the playoffs and within five years
they may have a chance to
take it all." Lessig said

The scouts also say Purdue has three players (Otis
Armstrong. Darryl Stingley
and Gary Danielson) that
will go in the first round of
this year's pro football draft
if they have good years The
reason, they have the potential and talent for pro
football.
Offensively, the Boilermakers will use the Wishbone-T formation, a new
wrinkle in their offense for
1972.
BOB DeMOSS. head Purdue football coach, said the
option play is the Boilermakers favorite offensive
play because of the Wish
bone-T formation
A popular college offensive formation, the Wishbone-T makes the quarterback more a runner than a
passer. It is a full-house
backfield. three backs in the
backfield and the quarterback, with the addition of
the option. In the option, the
quarterback takes the snap.
races parallel to the line of
scrimmage on either side of
the center and then depending on the defensive
alignment, either runs himself or pitches the ball to
another running back.
"We must make some
defensive adjustments and
hope we can find a gimmick
that no one else has found to
slop this potent running
attack." said Nehlen
Purdue ranked 11th in the
nation last season in passing
offense,
averaging
196 8
yards per game

DANIELSON

RANKED

22nd among major collegiate quarterbacks completing 57 8 per cent of his
passes for an average of 111
yards. He set a Big Ten conference accuracy record as
he completed 61.7 per cent of
his passes In league action.
"Gary Danielson can do it
all." said Nehlen. "The
thing that scares me is they

Darryl JWagWy

have so much depth
might get beat out "
Last season against Minnesota. Danielson. playing
only three quarters, hit on 15
of 20 passes for 300 yards as
Purdue beat the Gophers.
27-13 This earned him the
I'l'l midwest back of the
week award. He also became the fifth quarterback
in Purdue history to win the
Big Ten passing title Previous
Boilermaker
winners were Len Dawson.
Ron DiGravio, Bob Griese
and Mike Phipps
"I don't think Gary has
reached his potential yet due
to different circumstances."
said coach DeMoss in a long
distance telephone interview "He got off to a good
start last season but then he
got injured "

running, averaging 155 9
yards per game All purpose
running consists of the
yardage a player totals by
rushing, pass receiving and
returning (punts, kickoffs
and interceptions I
In addition to his selection
to the all-Big Ten team.
Armstrong earned honorable mention to the UPI allAmerica team last season as
a junior This year he is
being picked as an allAmerican in many preseason forecasts
Purdue's main offensive
problem this season is the
loss of it's entire 1971 line
Coach DeMoss will be
counting on his returning
lettermen to fill the five
vacated positions
"Our lettermen will have
to fill the positions." said
DeMoss. "We have no
choice
We can't make
trades "

this season, but it was hard
for him to say if the unit is
better than last year's without playing a game However. Nehlen said the
Falcons are a better defensive team now than they
were at the same time last
year
Nehlen said to be successful this season BG must
have a good year fftm its
middle guard position The
player filling the position is
junior Bill Centa. a second
team fullback last season
"We must have a linebacker emerge as a bonifidc
linebacker
along
with
i John i Villapiano." said the
fifth year BG head coach
"We must get real good lootball out of our idefensive i

NEHLEN SAID BG must
play a balanced defense and
can't afford to gang up on
the pass or run to defeat
Purdue
"We must be super
psyched to stop their two ailAmerican halfbacks." said
Nehlen
The Falcon head coach
said the defensive unit has
more experience and size

BHICcaU

ends
They must
things happen "

make

LEADING CANDIDATES
for the linebacking job are
sophomore Joe Russell and
junior Brian Cross, a 225pounder who lettered at
tight end last season
The Falcons lost 50 per
cent of their secondary to
graduation last spring and
hence will have a sophomore
monsterback and a new left
cornerback Dave Turner is
expected to fill the monsterback position while Rich
Hans, a junior plagued by a
series of injuries last
season, at the left cornerback slot
The linebacking position
is the key for the whole
season." said Nehlen It is
the key to the Falcon
defense We must get a guy
that can do a job."
Overall. Nehlen is attempting to rebuild the
Falcon defense into a unit
which revert back to the
rock-em. sock-em defensive
tradition ai BO, a tradition
which ranked the Falcons
ninth in total defense among
major colleges over the past
five years
"To beat Purdue we must
play as well as we can and
maybe a little better, said
Nehlen

Student Play Welcome!

BGSU GOLF COURSE

SPLIT END Rick
Sayers and halfbacks Armstrong and Stingley are
Danielson s main receivers
for 1972 Sayers caught 40
passes for an average of 14.3
yards and three touchdowns
last year Stingley has led
Boilermaker receivers for
the past two seasons and to
some observers is the best
Purdue player. Last year, he
averaged 204 yards per
catch and rushed for an
average 4 1 yards per carry
Armstrong, as a receiver
last season, averaged 10 9
yards per catch, including
four touchdowns However,
pass receiving is not his
main contribution to the
Purdue offense A 5-11, 197
pound senior. Armstrong
needs only 525 yards rushing
to become the all-time
Purdue rushing leader
As
a
sophomore.
Armstrong
broke l.eroy
Keys' single season Boilermaker rushing record by
rushing for 1,009 yards Last
season, he rushed for 945
yards, an average of 4 4
yards per carry

East Poa Road at 1-75
Phona 372-2674 For Tea Times

GREENS FEES
Weekdays

9 Holes

18 Holes
7

Faculty & Staff
Students
Public

Weekends
Faculty*. Staff
Students
Public

*' ^
150

$2 25
2 00

2 75

325

J2 25
1 7\
»25

$2 75
275
3.75

DRIVING RANGE
NOW OPEN!
WMkdoyt
5:30 pm.-9 p.m

Sot & Sun
2pm -9 p.m.

DON'T MISS THE BIG ONE!

Falcons vs. Purdue

LAST SEASON. Armstrong ranked 12th in the
nation
in
all-purpose

Ocvirk returns with gold medal
from 1972 wheelchair games
By Jim Miller
Sports Editor
The Olympics, being held
later this month in Munich.
Germany, have some local
interest with BGSU runner
Dave Wottle participating
But so did another set of
tallies recently completed
in I'cidleberg. Germany
The
Paralympics.
or
International
Wheelchair
Games are always held in
the nation hosting the
Olympics Robert Ocvirk of
Howling Green was a
member of the United States
team
Ocvirk is a full time
student at the University of
Illinois
and
attended
summer school here His
father Otto, is a professor in
the Art department
Ocvirk won a berth on the
squad with his outstanding
performance in the National
Wheelchair Games held in
New York City in June
He won gold medals in the
25 yard front freestyle,
backstroke, breaststroke
and in the slalom race. The
slalom is an obstacle course,
where the contestant goes
down ramps and around

comers
chair

all in his wheel-

In Heidleberg. Ocvirk won
his first gold medal in I'.ir.i
lympic competition by
winning the 25 meter freestyle in a lime of 0:37.8. His
triumph was only the second
for the Americans in
swimming
Forty-four nations competed, with more than 1.000
participants Other events
included archery, table
tennis, fencing, billiards and
weightlifting
The Paralympics were not
the first international competition for Ocvirk
He joined the US squad
for the International Stoke
Mandeville Games in England in 1969 and 1970. and
last year was a member of
the US team competing in
the Pan-American Wheelchair Games in Kingston.
Jamaica.
Before the Paralympiad.
Ocvirk held the national
record
in
all three
swimming events in his
class It was Dr Sam
Cooper, head of the physical
education department, who
first got Ocvirk interested in
swimming as a youngster.

Ocvirk chose the University of Illinois because of
its famed RehabilitationEducation Center
He has been a member of
the Gizz Kids wheelchair
basketball team for four
years During that time the
Gizz Kids were national
champions twice and the

nation's third place team
once
If Dave Wottle has anywhere near the success that
Bob Ocvirk had in Germany,
he will be a very happy
fellow
But regardless. Bowling
Green can be very, veryproud of its two international competitors

WAYNE APARTMENTS
HAS DONE IT AGAIN!
Are you having a problem with vour rent budget? If so. please contact Mike or Gayle Whitacre, our resident managers for Wayne Apartments at the Brentwood. located at 724 Sixth
Street. Apartment No. 4, for fall leasing information We will actually give you a rent credit
for earning good grades. That's right! You can
reduce your monthly rental charge by showing
us evidence of above average grades. If you are
interested

Call 352-5657 or 352-3595
for an appointment.
We have 9 and 12 month leases available

Call us, you'll like us.

PURDUE'S ROSS-ADE STADIUM - CAPACITY: 69,200
Site Of The Fait )ns vs. Boilermakers Clash
Sept. 16,1972 1:30 P.M. CDT
Rp on hand in Lafayette. Ind when BGSU's Fighting Falcons face Purdue's Boiler
makers Older tickets NOW while good seats are still available1 lUse the handy
coupon below.)
All SEATS FOR THIS GAME ARE RESERVED. PRICED AT $6.00 EACH (No
general admission or student tickets available I Organize your group NOW and |Oin
RG's largest football migration ever!
NDTF BGSU students should purchase their home game tickets beginning Sept
?7 in Memorial Hall Reserved seats for home games may be ordered below For
further information, phone the Stadium Ticket Office (372-24011.
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